


FEEDLOTS IN DECLARED SPECIAL WATER SUPPLY 
CATCHMENT AREAS 

Water supply catchments are of particular value to the community and are sensitive to disturbance of 

the catchment or pollution of the water. The special value of certain catchments has been recognised in 

the provision for their Declaration as Special Areas under the Catchment and Land Protection Act 

1994 (previously Proclaimed as Water Supply Catchments). In addition, there are a number of 

reticulated water systems drawing potable water from streams for which no catchment has been de

clared. Separation distances from such streams or channels will be calculated as if they were in a special 

catchment area. 

The potential impact of feedlots on the whole water supply catchment (surface and sub-surface waters) 

requires consideration in terms of both the probability of any escape of nutrients or contaminants, and 

the consequences of such an escape into the water system. The likely consequences of such an escape 

are the dominant consideration. Thus, prevention, by the selection of a site outside catchments, is a 

more effective strategy than rehabili tat ion. 

Advice is available on catchment boundaries from local water authorities and the Department of 

Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR). A certificate is available from DCNR to confirm that 

land is outside a catchment area. 

The State Environment Protection Policy (Waters of Victoria) highlights the need for careful 

consideration of any proposal for a feedlot in a proclaimed water supply catchment. 

Critical considerations in assessing such proposals will be: 

L The size and shape/topography of the catchment (small, long and narrow, or steeply sloping 

catchments will substantially restrict the options in the selection of a satisfactory site for a 

feedlot, irrespective of the design or the intensity of management); 

2. The nature of the land, including climate (the ability of land to retain nutrients and not lose 

them in runoff or through leaching is dependent upon a range of factors and the interaction of 

those factors); 

3. The degree of treatment of water currently applied (untreated supplies are more vulnerable to 

contamination; detention is a form of treatment); 

4. The current nutrient status of the water resource (some water resources are already enriched by 

nutrients and have less capability to absorb additional nutrients without adverse effects on 

established uses and users); and 

5. The use of the water resource (domestic consumption is more sensitive to deterioration of quality 

than are irrigation or power generation uses; waters from virtually all proclaimed catchments are 

used for domestic consumption although the proportion varies). 



Persons seeking to develop feedlots in water supply catchments must recognise that they will be required 

to provide a detailed technical assessment of the site and the proposed development in addition to the 

standard performance requirements in this Code and the information required in the Feedlot Proposal 

document. They must also satisfy the approval authorities that they can adhere to strict management 

and monitoring requirements . 

Requirements for Feedlots in Special Water Supply Catchments 

A detailed environmental appraisal must include the following matters in addition to the other 

requirements of this Code and any other matters specified by the relevant water authorities, EPA and 

planning agencies: 

• detailed topographic assessment, including survey data to confirm contours; 

• detailed soil assessment, including depth, permeability, physical and chemical analyses; 

• surface and groundwater hydrology, including location, depth and quality of groundwater/water 

table; 

• existing vegetation, including native vegetation subject to Native Vegetation Retention controls; 

• design calculations for all earthworks, drains and structures; and 

• detail of the waste re-use system, including nutrient, water and salt balances for all areas of land 

to be used for re-use of the wastes. 

All designs will be required to cope with a 1 in 100 year rainfall event. 

Minimum separation distances for feedlots or land application of wastes are: 

• 800m of full level of a water storage used for supply of potable water, or the off-take or bore for 

supply of potable water; 

• 200m from a watercourse in a declared catchment, or from a watercourse supplying potable water. 

The feedlot will be required to be of Class A, B or C standard. 

Some catchments have been excluded from any form of feedlot development. These are listed in 

Appendix 2. Information regarding catchment boundaries may be obtained from local water authorities 

or the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. 

The Department is also able to provide (for a nominal fee) a Certificate as to whether or not a specific 

parcel of land is in a Declared Special Water Supply Catchment. The Minister for Agriculture will 

accept this Certificate as conclusive proof that a proposal does not fall within a declared special water 

supply catchment area. 



,...2 CATTLE FEEDLOTS LESS THAN 50 HEAD 

Cattle feedlots of less than 50 head which meet the following requirements, and have lodged a 

completed proposal form with the responsible authority that demonstrates compliance with this section 

of the Code, are deemed to be as-of-right for planning purposes. Where any of the following 

requirements cannot be met, the feedlot must be assessed in accordance with the provisions of Elements 

1 to 8 of the Code and a Feedlot Proposal completed and provided to the responsible authority. 

Approved Measures for Feedlots of less than 50 Head. 

AMI The cattle feedlot is sited outside a proclaimed water supply catchment. 

AMl The cattle feedlot is sited on land which is above the 1 in [00 year defined flood level. Where 

such information is not available, the site for the feedlot is outside an area known to be subject 

to flood ing. 

AM3 No part of the cattle feedlot is closer than 300m to a farmhouse on an adjoining property. 

AM4 Minimum set back of 200m from a watercourse, groundwater recharge area, bore or spring. 

AM5 Minimum set back of 800m from the full level of a water storage used for the supply of potable 

water, or the take off or bore for the supply of potable water. 

AM6 Minimum setback of 200m from any road. 

AM7 Density of not more than one head of cattle per 20 sqm of pen area. 

AM8 Pens have a uniform slope of not less than 2% and not greater than 6%. 

AM9 Wastes are prevented from flowing toward the watercourse by mounds or levies, unless traversing 

a prepared dispersal area. 

AMID Fresh runoff water is prevented from running into the feedlot area by mounds or levies. 

AMI 1 Liquid wastes are dispersed by spreader banks or contour furrows or drainage levies where 

required to ensure adequate dispersion. 

AMI2 The area for liquid waste dispersal is not less than 2 hectares. 

AM13 The area for solid waste application to land is not less than 1 hectare for every 5 head of cattle 

housed in the feedlot. Wastes are to be incorporated into a vegetation production system. 

AM14 An area of not less than 2.5m around the drinking trough is kept substantially free of 

manure and dressed with crushed rock or concrete. 

AM15 An area of not less than 2.5m around the feed trough is kept substantially free of manure and 

dressed with crushed rock or concrete. 



AM16 Pens are cleaned at least annually. 

AM 1 7 Operated in a manner to keep the surface in a generally dry condition and avoid the 

development of wet areas within the pen area. 

AM18 Operated in a manner to keep feed and water troughs in a clean condition. 

AM19 The cattle feedlot is maintained so as to prevent the propagation of weeds and the breeding and 

spread of vermin and flies. 

If any of Approved Measures 1 to 19 above is not met, the feedlot is assessed under Elements 1 to 8 of 

Section 4.3 below. 

~· 3 CATTLE FEEDLOTS OF MORE THAN 50 HEAD 

-

ELEMENT I - LOCATION AND SIZE 

Cattle feedlots must be located in a way and be of a size that takes into account the location of existing 

housing, other sensitive uses and land zoned for residential or urban purposes. 

Criteria have been determined, based on potential odour production, which relate the size offeedlot, 

cattle density and the class of feedlot to the distance to all sensitive uses. 

The assessment of proposed feedlot sites and the determination of appropriate cattle numbers may be 

undertaken using the formula provided in the Performance Standard below. Alternatively, proponents 

may wish to undertake odour dispersion modelling to demonstrate satisfactory performance for a 

proposed site. 

Note that where there is an existing feedlot in close proximity or it is proposed to develop two feedlots 

on one site, separation distances must be determined having regard to each feedlot and the combined 

effect of the two feedlots. 

Odour Dispersion Modelling 

For proposed feedlots with no site-specific meteorological data, the following atmospheric and site 

conditions have been assumed in deriving recommendations for typical situations: 

wind direction towards receptor 

• wind speed lm/s 

• stability category F 

• mixing height 500m 

• terrain flat, open 

At locations where site specific meteorological data have been recorded, EPA objectives may be used in 

dispersion modelling and design for particular situations. 

For some feedlot proposals it will not be appropriate to use the formula which is specified in the 

approved measures below. In such cases atmospheric modelling will be required; currently "Ausplume" is 

the model of choice. 



OBJECTIVE - LOCATION AND SIZE 

01 The development of feedlots on appropriate sites having regard to existing and foreseeable 

residential development and urban communities. 

ACCEPTED STANDARD - LOCATION AND SIZE 

The objective may be. achieved where: 

AS1 The development is located a sufficient distance from the nearest residential development so as 

not to cause material detriment (that is so as not to interfere with the normal use and enjoyment 

of life and property and being more than of a trivial or minor nature) due to odour, noise, dust or 

other nuisance. 

ASZ Where two feedlots are proposed in close proximity, modelling is used to demonstrate adequate 

separation distances from receptors. 

APPROVED MEASURES - LOCATICN AND SIZE 

This element will be satisfied where the following requirements are met. 

AMI Separation Distance and Number of Standard Cattle Units 

The following formula provides the basis for estimating the number of cattle allowable, "N", for 

a site at distance "0" metres from an impact location. It also allows the calculation of the 

distance required for a specified number of Standard Cattle Units (SCU's). 

N = (O+S)2, alternatively 

0= SYN 

..... here: 

N = number of SCU 

o = separation distance in metres from the feedlot 

S = the composite site factor S1 x S2 x S3 x S4, 

where: 

S1 = the stocking density for different classes of feedlot 

S2 = the receptor type (ie from single farmhouse tQ large town) 

S3 = terrain characteristics 

S4 = vegetation cover 



S 1 - Stocking Intensity Factor 

Using field trial relationships between odour generation rates and stocking density for the various 

feedlot categories (defined by pad moisture content), and with model-predicted odour levels at impact 

locations (calibrated using the observed odour impact at some existing feedlots), the values of S 1 were 

derived for selected stocking intensities and are given in Table 4.1. 

The factor S 1 for each class offeedlot will vary with the minimum stocking intensity proposed and is 

determined from Table 4.1 . Note: The stocking intensity is considered as the pen area available per 

seu of stock held in the pen. The values given here assume 450 kg beast at the start of feeding and a 

feeding period of 14 weeks which equates to a 600 kg beast (i.e. 1 SeU) at the end of the period. 

Proportionally higher or lower intensities apply to heavier or lighter beasts, so an seu equivalent 

should be used for beasts with turnoff weights lighter or heavier than 600kg. 

Moisture content and the rate of deposition of manure are major factors influencing odour production 

rate from the manure pack. 

S2 Receptor Factor 

Table 4.1 S 1 Value in relation to 

Class and Average Annual Rainfall 
-

Awragl' Annu.11 Stocking Intl'n~ity 

R.linfall (~ql1l pl'I' Sell) 

< 750 mm 

> 750 mm 

A 

B 

C 

0 

IO 
15 

17 

25 

34 

42 

20 

14 

21 

28 

4 

20 

25 

II 

15 

21 

Ui 

The factor S2 will vary depending on rIle' i;i.;·,!v li11.ract ao;a 2.l Id is determined according to T;;~,le 4.2. 

The ilnpact location may be a ncigbbolii"s house, small town or large town that may be affected by 

odour generated at the feedlot. Fz[ctors are shown in Table 4.2 . 

The separation distances to impact locations are 1.1Suelliy the key factors which limit the number of cattle 

which may be accolnmodmed on a particular sire. Each of the critical separation distances must be 

asses,ed for each receptor applicable to a particubr Sl( i) to determine if the adopted odour objective IS 

applicable to that impact location. In each case it i3 the ciosest part of any development, zoning or 

adopted strategy or structure plan which should be used. 



Table 4.2 Value of S2 

Rl' CL' ptllr Type Valul' 

Large towns> 2000 persons: 

Towns> 100 persons: 

Small towns >20 persons: 

Rural Residential Zone or rural residential development 

with 5 or more houses or house sites*: 

Three or four (3 or 4) houses or house 

sites* within a single radius of 250m: 

Two (2) houses or house sites* 

within a distance of 250m of each other: 

Isolated house. house site or a site for a dwelling 

on land greater than 2ha in area where the 

furthest dwelling site from the Feedlot is used 

to establ ish the separation distance: 

Public areas: 

Maximum value ** 

(e.g. high usage national parks and 

recreation areas): 

(schools and similar high usage non-residential 

institutional uses): 

Minimum value ** (e.g. State forest; isolated 

public halls. mechanics institute. rural cemeteries 

5 

3 

2 

and similar low frequency uses): 0. 1 

*Note: "Rural residential" and "house site" means land used or capable of being used under the 

relevant planning controls for a dwelling and having an area of 2 hectares or less . 

**Note: The values indicated for public uses apply to areas subject to occasional or less frequent use 

outside towns. Higher values are appropriate for public areas used frequently or sensitive in 

nature such as schools. and frequently used halls and recreation areas. Lesser values are 

appropriate for less frequently used facilities. In many cases the appropriate value will need to 

be determined in conjunction with officers of Agriculture Victoria and the local planning 

authority haVing regard to the characteristics of the use. 

S3 Terrain Factor 

The terrain factor S3 will vary according to topography and is determined according to Table 4.3. 

Topographical features of the selected site may increase the odour impact under certain circumstances. 

During the early evening or night time under low wind speed conditions. population centres located in a 

valley at a lower elevation than a feedlot may be subject to higher odour concentrations as a result of down

valley wind or the occurrence of low-level inversions. Unless site specific information has been gathered 

under conditions dominated by low wind speeds. the value for the factor S3 given in Table 4.3 will apply. 

The proposed reduction in separation distance for receptors located at a higher elevation through the use 

of lower values for S3 is a combination of a number of factors including; upslope winds occurring during 

daylight hours and the tendency for winds to pass around hills . 



Table 4.3 Value of S3. 

High relief at (> 10% upslope from site) (a) 0:1 

Low relief (> 5% downslope from site) (b) U 

Valley drainage zone (c) 2.0 

Flat « 1 % slope) ['0 

Areas subject to catabatic drift (d) 1.5 

(,,) High relief is regarded as upslope terrain or a hill that projects above the 10% rising grade line 

from the feedlot. Thus the receptor location will be e ither uphill from the feedlot or be behind a 

significant obstruction. 

(bl Low relief is regarded as terrain which is generally below the 5% falling grade line from the 

feed lot. Thus the receptor will be downh ill from the feedlot. 

(c) A valley drainage zone has low relief topography (as above) with significant confining side walls. 

(dl Receptors located downslope from the feedlot which are subject to potential impact from the 

movement of odour laden air during late afternoon or evening as the cool air mass moves 

downslope. 

HIGH RELIEF 

100M 

LOW RELIEF 

feedlot 

receptor 

VALLEY DRAINAGE ZONE 

receptor 



S4 Vegetation Factor 

The factor S4 will vary according to vegetation density and is determined according to Table 4.4. 

Upper storey and lower storey tree cover should not provide shade for confined stock but act as a buffer 

promoting odour dispersion. The congregation of stock in shaded areas results in the formation of wet 

patches and a subsequent increase in odour generation potential. The values suggested for S4 given in 

Table 4.4 for tree covered areas should be used with care and a number of provisions should qualify an 

approval given on this basis. 

For example, no permanent concession is allowed for treecover not controlled by the occupier, except 

permanent state forest which is not subject to logging. No concession is given for an intention to plant 

a barrier, and, if an occupier fails to maintain a stipulated barrier, then a reduction in the allowed 

number of cattle follows. However, operators are encouraged to maintain and plant an upper storey and 

lower storey vegetation cover buffer zone which would not cast shadows on to the feedlot, to improve 

visual amenity, odour dispersion, dust control and noise attenuation. 

Table 4.4 Value of S4 

No tree cover 

Light tree cover 

Heavy tree cover 

1.0 

0.9 
0. 7 

Note: Proponents and assessing officers must recognise that, if tree cover relied on in the initial 

calculation of cattle numbers disappears during the life of the feedlot, this will require a change 

in the number cattle allowed at that time. 

To qualify for light tree cover, vegetation must be of dense upper and lower storey and not less than 250 

metres in width or, if little lower storey vegetation, of greater than 500 metres in width. 

To qualify as heavy tree cover vegetation there should be dense upper and lower storey of not less than 750 

metres in width or if little lower storey vegetation, of not less than 1.5 kilometres in width. 

Intermediate values should be interpolated for intermediate vegetation conditions. 

The distances specified above are based on feedlots of 5000 head and above and a proportionately lesser 

amount of vegetation may be required for smaller feedlots. This matter will need to be assessed for each 

case in consultation with Agriculture Victoria and the responsible authority. 



APPROVED MEASURES - LOCATION AND SIZE 

Operational Specifications 

AM2 Two feedlots in close proximity 

Where a second feedlot or feedlot 

works area is proposed (whether on 

the same or another property) the 

separation distance of the second 

feedlot which is determined by the 

formula in AM 1 above shall be 

increased by 20% from any receprors 

which lie within a radius which is 20% 

greater than the required separation 

distance for the first feedlot. 

This calculation would need to be 

undertaken for all types of receptors 

to ensure that appropriate separation 

distances are provided. 

AM3 Access to areas for Solid 

and Liquid Waste Disposal 

Access sha 11 be arranged to areas 

for solid and liquid waste disposal 

in accordance with the requirements 

of Element S of this Code. 

AM4 Environmental Buffer Separations 

Minimum buffer separations provided are: 

Distance from land application of liquid 
wastes to: 

site boundary 
public area 
watercourse, bore or 
spnng 
off site residence 
Hood prone land 
(1 in 100 year Hood level) 

20 m 
100m 

100m 
200m 
200m 

Distance from solid waste spreading areas to: 
site boundary 20m 
public area 100m 
watercourse, bore or 
spring 
off site residence 
Hood prone land 
(1 in 100 year Hood level) 

200m 
200m 
200m 

Distance from feedlot works areas to: 
site boundary SOm 
watercourse, bore or spring 200m 
Hood prone land 200m 
(1 in 100 year Hood level) 

Class Additional Information 

FIGURE 1 
1. Established 'eedlot or 2. Proposed second 

No 1 of 2 proposed feedlots feedlot 

00 
StandSid sepBIstion dstance 
for Bach type of receptor for 
_10""01 t"" b~ IIMl 

FIOUAE:il .~ ~.~f1Ptokr ." ____ ~:,~"~.,."... 
'\ ' . 

~' 

,;~ 
~' . \', ACCE.PTABLE 

.. ..... ~I outside overlap zone) 

AateptOf 

+20% +20% 

NOT 
ACCEPTABLE 



Examples 

1. Proposal for a Class B feedlot with cattle tum-off live weight at 700 kg. Stocking density 15m2 

per standard cattle unit. 

Receptor = small town population more than 20 people. 

Rat open terrain. 

No vegetation. 

What distance is needed? 

Turn-off live weight 700 kg = 1.12 SCU from Table 2.1. 

No ofSCU = 5,000 x 1.12 = 5600. 

Site factors are: S I 14.0 from Table 4.1 

S Z 3.0 from Table 4.2 

S 3 1.0 from Table 4.3 

S4 .. 1.0 from Table 4.4 

Composite S = SI x S2 x S3 x S4 

= 42 

Distance D =SYN 

= 42v'5600 

= 3140m. 

2. Proposal for a Class B feedlot with stocking intensity of 20m2 per standard cattle unit. Turn-off 

live weight 650 kg. 

Receptor = an isolated residence, at 3000m distant. 

Rat, open terrain. 

Greater than 250m of fairly dense vegetation on the feedlot property toward the receptor. 

How many cattle can be run? 

Site factors are: SI = 15 from Table- 4.1 

S2 = 1.0 from Table 4.2 

S3 = 1.0 

S4 = 0.9 

Composite s 

Number of SCU 

Number of cattle 

from Table 4.3 

from Table 4.4 

= SI x S2 x S3 x S4 

= 15x LOx LOx 0.9 

= 13.5 

= (D.;. S)2 

= (3000.;. 13.5)2 

= 49,382 

= 49,382.;. 1.06 (SCU equivalent from Table 2.1) 

= 46,586. 



, ELEMENT - 2 - DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

The design should provide the optimal layout in response to the site conditions. 

Factors which should be taken into account include the following:-

• Existing access and internal roads 

• Existing vegetation 

Streams and dams 

• Slopes and other topographic features 

• Existing buildings 

• Rainfall data based on the nearest rainfall recording station 

• Views into the site 

• Any existing site services (location of water mains, electricity supply etc.) 

• Boundaries and easements. 

OBJECTIVE - DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

01 A coherent layout that provides an efficient design which minimises the impact on the 

environment, and allows the collection and treatment of all wastes in a manner that does not 

give rise to any off-site detriment. 

ACCEPTED STANDARD - DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

The objective may be achieved where: 

AS 1 The development is integrated into the landscape to the extent possible utilising slopes on the site. 

ASZ The design and layout minimises vehicle movements on site, proVides for orderly management of 

stock, and provides an efficient system for the collection, treatment and handling of all waste. 

This may be achieved by: 

• locating the feedlot in a central location on the site or a location which provides ease of 

access both from within and beyond the site; 

• locating suitable vehicle access from a main or secondary road for stock movement and 

fodder delivery : 

• designing the layout of pens such that all pens are graded to catch drains leading to the 

waste treatment system; 

• constructing the pens and associated works to standards which minimise odour production 

potential and facilitate cleaning and maintenance. 

AS3 The layout recognises the location of any nearby watercourses and provides adequate set backs 

and protective devices to prevent contamination by polluted runoff from the feedlot. 



APPROVED MEASURES - DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

The following provide ways of meeting the objectives and criteria of this Element: 

Operational Specifications 

AMI Pen floor preparation 

1. The pen floor is prepared by grading, to 

provide an even surface and uniform slope 

and is compacted to road base specifications 

using a vibrating or sheepsfoot roller. 

2. If necessary, suitable clay or gravel is used to 

provide a compacted base. 

Class 

0I!1 

3. The pen floor is graded and compacted. ~ 

4. 1lle pen floor is graded if needed to ensure Q2J 
drainage and animal welfare. 

AM2 External Surface Runoff Control 

\. Clean surface runoff is diverted from areas 

affected by animal waste and spilt feed by 

diversion structures or drains. 

2. The runoff from affected areas is directed to 

the runoff control system. 

3. Diversion structures are designed to 

accommodate a I in 20 year recurrence interval 

storm having a duration producing the maximum 

runoff flow rate (a one hour figure will be 

acceptable). 

4. Overflow runoff is dispersed before reaching 

any waterway. 

AM3 Laneways 

1. Feed trucks are able to deliver feed directly to 0 QD [£J IE] 
feed troughs. 

2. Cattle handling lanell'ays provide for free 

movement ot" stock. Minimum width 6m except 

t"or 'cattle only' lanes which may be 4m in width, 



APPROVED MEASURES - DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

Operational Specifications 

3. Laneways should allow all-weather access, be 

graded and have a consolidated surface. 

4. Laneways to have free drainage of runoff. 

Maximum longitudinal fall 6%. 

AM4 Cattle Handling Yards 

1. Yarcls and facilities, adequate for speedy 

trouble-free handling of cattle, are included in the 

feedlot layout. 

2. Yards have an all weather floor surface. 

3. Yards to be designed to meet animal welfare 

requirements. 

AM5 Water Supply 

The water supply is adequate for stock watering 

and dust control 

AM6 Internal Pen Drainage Control 

L Maximum pen to pen drainage is less than 

50% of total runoff. 

Class 

2. Pen to pen slope is less than pen to drain slope. 0 0 ~ [£J 



APPROVED MEASURES - DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

Operational Specifications 

AM7 Feed Troughs 

1. Feed spillage is minimized by appropriate 

trough design. 

CIa s 

~][!J 

AJJitionnl lnformation 

F""J Troughs ,onstructl,J 

Jirl'ctly 011 I he ground afL' 

pl'l'fl'rahk to pJ"l'\'l'nt huilJ up 

of manure' ,lnJ spilt fl'l,J ut1Lkr 

troughs. 

2. Troughs have fully enclosed bases, or are 

designed to allow adequate mechanical cleaning 

under troughs. GOOD DESIGN POOR DESIGN 

AM8 Water Troughs 

1. Water drained from the trough during cleaning 

is drained directly from the pen: 

*by pipe or hose without wetting the pen floor 

*by a prepared drain. 

2. Water supply flow is adequate for maximum 

demand. 

3. Water troughs are constructed with enclosed 

vertical sides and ends to prevent the 

accumulation of manure under the trough. 

4. Drainage from the trough passes immediately 0 
into the feedlot drainage system without passing 

across the pen floor. 

AM9 Fencing 

CcnctOlO'+fO'1\ 
25-3 .0mw.oo 

l=t'in~lf I wmlllllill 
"'~~~1tnT! 
1:w "1'1~ "[jlU11 

GOOD DESIGN 

~~"ID11 I. 
Iip1l. lood- dlll'((;1.JR 

LO '..,...-

POOR DESIGN 

There is minimum clearance of 350mm along the 0 [II @] [EJ 
bottom of fences to allow mechanical cleaning. 



APPROVED MEASURES - DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

Operational Specifications Class 

AMIO Feed Trough Aprons 

1. Feed trough aprons are designed to withstand 0 0 ~ @] 
the load of pen cleaning machinery. 

* Reinforced concrete is used 00 
* Reinforced concrete or compacted crushed rock [£] [EJ 
is used. 

2. Aprons extend a minimum of 2.5m clear of 

trough into the pen. 

3. Aprons slope away from the trough. 

Apron is made from 
reinforced concrete & slopes 

away from trough at 2% slope. 

vertical sided 
oencrete trough v.:!1J~::='<II"el»ost & frame 

rounded inner 
oerners - smooth 

vertical sides 

125 

AMll Water Trough Aprons 

1. Water trough aprons are designed to withstand 0 0 ~ @] 
the load of pen cleaning machinery. 

* Reinforced concrete is used 0 ~ 
* Reinforced concrete or compacted crushed rock ~ @] 
are used. 

2. Aprons extend a minimum of 2.5m clear of 

trough into the pen. 

J. Water trough aprons extend around the end of 000 @] @] 
the trough. 

4. Water trough aprons slope away from the 00 @] @] 
trough. 

The p - «file pad 
behil'lli lbO tiPfOO i ~ 
Bhigh htfiO.1ln!! 
i!. a tJ.ag1lolo May 
1her9 r9 d v Ibp 
This should be oerrected 
by backfilling with 
gravel as necessary. 



APPROVED MEAS U RES - DES leN AN D eON STRU eTI ON 

Operational Specifications Class 

AM12 Drains 

1. Drains have minimum fall of 0.4% and a 00@][~] 
maximum fall of 1 %. 

2. Drains accommodate a 1 in 20 year peak flow ~ [!)III ~ 
rate using the "Rational Method, Australian 

Rainfall and Runoff' at a non scouring velocity. 

Additional Information 

Ad"ll'lll ]f ~ ~ I L)IW 1>1 l'il rry ~t.,n~· 

fWlll r~'I '1 h 1.11 ~l'lll i nt.: il n':1 

should Ill' pl'Ovidl'd in thosl' 

J m lil" 

On SOllie sitl's 0,4% slopl' lila), 

he difficult to llchk\'t'. In sudl 
I 

CaSl'S n kSSl' r sloPl' will Ill' 
3. Any ov rHow tom the raln.~ thaI would 

otherwise escape from the feedlot site boundaries 

should be diverted to the runoff storage dam. 

111111 m: OIl" lH'lll' I'i II ilL' pi j\\' i J~J , "I~~lUI\h' 
1l1l'aSurl'S are Jl'tllollstrntl'd to 

AM13 Service Roads 

1. The feedlot site is serviced by internal roads 0 [!] @] [!?J 
adequate to carry the vehicle traffic generated by 

the feedlot. 

2. Roads satisfy the requirements of Element 6. 0 m [£] [£J 

l'nsurl' thl' propl't· pl'l'fot'lllitllCl' 

of till' drainilgl' s),slL'lll. 

Thl' hoI tolll lI'idlhof·t hl' dra ins 

should hl' su<.:h thnt thl' on-site 

lIlachinl't')' can salisfadorily 

ckan the draill. 

Guide Val ill'S pl't' 1000 hend: 

Fl'l'd trucks - ahout 4 pl'l' weL'l( 

Citttll' trucks (douhk deckl'r) 

• [I I • ,Lhon1 12·15 Iwr Jrll lL 

• 1II I t • I lhc lIl I ll).Z5 1'''''' til'ilf" 




